
Parsons’ PillsTEMPERANCE.ocolati Ріж.—Take four tablespoon- 
of chooolate, one pint of boiling 
r ; let it eimni*r for tire minutes and

CmOXK TOOT iron TB1 STAIR. Cough-GuresfuU
water) let it aim 
add the yelks of t 
fuis of corn starch

pieman,

eggs with pow 
orthe pie and
Serve cold.

Fraik's 6reel Speech.
Frank Lane is a bright boy of twelve.

He belongs to the I*oyal Temperance 
Legion, and the rest of the boys regard 

і ora toi. He hat many 
original ideal, and an easy flow of words.
When Frank has a speech as part of the 
programme at the Legion, the other boys 
are sure to be on band to hear. Yester 

I went in and heafci Frank's speech, 
wont to the platform and, looking 

about earnestly, said, quietly :
Jc “ Last night I dreamed. I dreamed

Лу Cl ^ that a grc"‘, white flying horse came to

AS1 Cherry Pectoral.
(irate , , , __where there were acres on acres of hops

S" uïTid? ceased, un,І І J growing. They shook out their green
stouter and he.iltliter than I have ever tassels as far ae eye could see. ■ Я | ■■ g*4 1 I |wmm Make New Rich Blood

winch settled .... my lungs. I Irnd night fhon h^flew a little north, over Mis-   -----------------------------------------------------------------------------.— --------------------------
„V,.„L4. n nicking cough, and great soreness. souri,and 1 saw corn held»—miles on milea 
My doctor's medicine did me no good. 1 of corn fields. The corn stood straight as
tried many remedies, Imt received no bent- soldiers, and tall as a man. In a little рЛ ж a g-w a ^ P* S I g-\ ■ g /\ gat T ftfl f II T*

:тшшш siHsHaHH BAIRD'S FRENCH OINTMENT
les ol it, was completely restored to gan to flow out over the land.
»■-- X.» 4-м-. X. J. -Tb« 1 Ik. ™ m, bo,., .till hrth., 1І

- A n north, over North Dakota ; and 1 saw relieves ami cu es Kl'ZE.MA, SALT RHEVM. 1TVII. Н'ИІА i'll to*.
Й s fl. П -І.--1 ti.dd on field, all standing thick wiih ncsss «n«»w.eivru-^Hin. iv.«-r .nv.u *- ........ -  -------Ayer's biierry rectoral, -

гпвгавкг. sv • rye reaped ilaelt, and threshed itse
Dr. J. O. AVER & CO., Lowell, Mass. ami fell into a river of rye. and flowed 
Hold by all Druggists. ITtee »1 ; *boulae, #4- out along the land. And these three 

rivers united, and rolled <
" Then 1 flew east, ami perhaps it 

was Michigan; ami 1 saw whple farms of 
beautiful tall barley. Its beanie glistened 
in the sun just bke silver. And the 
barley reaped itself, and threshed itself, 
and fell into a long li--sp, mil turned 
into a bailey river, and rolled off across 
the land. Ami it met the river made of 
the other three, and joined them, and 
rolled on.

“ Then I- flew over Northern New 
York, and ! raw great orchards. There 
were thousands ol 
T he apples picked theiuselv 
into a long heap, and rolled 
river, and joined the other four.

“Then l saw two great bu I 'і igs. They 
looked as bifc as the earth. I ney were 
lull of windows end chimneys, and flies 
roared in them. The river mule of t 
five—the hops, corn, rye, barley ami 
apples—rolled right mto these two 
great buildings. My flying-horse took 
tee way up over these buildings, so 1 
came where 1 could see the other side 
and there 1 saw the river that had just 
rolled in rolling out. Ilut it was turned 
into a river of be«-r and whiskey.

“ It tolled over tho land like a great 
flood. It carried oil men, women and 
children. It swept down houses, ami 
barns, and shops. It carried away 
clothes, and book*, and furniture. U 
was ninety hundred times bigger than 
the Johnstown flood. All belore it was 
quiet, and rich, and greon, and happy.
All behind it was rum and wreck. And 

ful cry of people wanting 
to be saved from these rivers of whiskey 
and beer. Then my hotso flew back to
my home with me, and left me, 1 sup ППМді П tf P M N F Гі Y
pose, for the next thing 1 knew I was in UUllHLU IxLllllLu |
my own bed. And 1 woudered what we Through flnPwnl **-r*>n>l eta»» Tickets ran
should do to keep the beautiful hops, ц» n i aa he purvhaw.1 and Kaegage checked thmoüii-r?^7'“'!,^ uf Roxliury, Mass,, says .....
everything, and whyitiswe must let peo „„ . . , MonUcelto” i»4«
pie have a trade ol turning good things і Medical Discovery seldom takee дпПАроИ*. Alan, Kreigbi billed tbroegh at
into bad things." llold of two people alike ! Why ? Because extremely low rat*-*.

This was considered Frank Lane's beet no two |x»ople haie the наше 
speech—Julia McSair Wright, in Young wenk spot. Beginning at the stem- Г 
Crusader. ach It goes searching through the body k. a. WALMWS.

for any hidden humor. Nine time* out of * ""Vû^u <,"t' 
un, inward lmnior гоек«-ч tho Weak
spot, l’et haps it's only a little sediment j ______________
left on a nerve or In a gland ; the Medical c' ZI
Discovery slides It right along, and you ' 
find quick happiness from the first bottle.
Perhaps It's a big sediment or open sore. 
well settled somewhere, ready to tight, j 
The Medical Discovery begins the light, 
and you think it pretty bard, but 
you thank me for making somet 
has reached- your weak spot.
If you want to know mo.e aht

BY D. U. a. OOODALS.
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and six tab! 
boil until th 
crust, bake and pour 
Beat the whites of the 

sugar^pren і on top 
the oven to brown.

ospoonfulsThe little child that stands,
Une foot upon the stair, 
Outstretching timid hand

To hsnds that meet him there,

_ut; but Uv- one best known tot 
nllnary ano, yne amt ex|>ectonmt 
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ouary eimiplulula In general, 
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oi matter. The phya 
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Scoax Put.—Two c of brown sugar, 
a cup of cream, 

extractor lemon.

io expectoration (|,vv 
toVu>me UP*bUl 1 H®half a cup of butter, half 

three eggs. Flavor with 
Bake in ernst witho

So all my deys I climb,
With one foot on the stair, 

Sure that the tasks of Time 
Eternity upbear ;

To God 1 raise my eyes,
By urgent prayer 

One step achieved, I rise,
My loot upon the stair.

-IS&BszS
llrril.S*».*. g*.., 
"Im Lhvr nil Howe a.®

Vrkam Рік—Boat 
eggs, a tablespoonful 
cup of sugar loge 
cream. Bake in d> 
nutmeg over the top.

Chkksk Рік.—Boat a cup of sugar, t, 
and a cup of-butter together, fl 
lemon. Bake *n a .rich crust and 

spread over with the beaten whites of 
ogg sweetened.

Fakmkk’s L'rkam.—Dissolve half a box 
of gelatine in half a pint of milk; beat six 
eggs very light, mix the yelks with boil
ing milk, add the gelatine, sweeten and 
flavor. Pour" th-' whites of the eggs, 
well beaten,.over the top. Pour in jolly- 
molds.

Charlotte Russe.—Cut slices of sponge 
cake and tit in the bottom of a mold, till 
with one pint of whipped cream, sweet 
ened ami flavored, mixed with two eggs 
and half a pound of sugar. Set on ice.— 
farm and fireside.

whites of two 
our and 

tber; add a 
eep pie pans.

the 
of fl

ren, twilight past, 
y the mother, go

As child 
l^»d by

To sink in sleep Bt la 
So we forget our 

We turn and breathe good night, 
And vanish there,

Still looking toward the light, 
One-foot upon the stair.

, g°

ITHE HOME
TbcJMther't Tint Work.

The first and most obvious work of the 
mother in her child's moral development 
is with the essential substance of tho 
child. As the soul 
of all hut crystallin 
so she must first 
truth throughout

uns- lfishness, purity, 
aught else, truth must be made 
for all the rest of loftiness and strength 
is to be built upon that rock. If truth is 
wanting, the foundations of character 
slippery ss-slime ; nothing is firm, n 
mg is secure, all the superstructure may 
disappear at any time in quickaand. 
Unselfish today, pure today, devout, 
kindly ; tomorrow it may be all changed, 
for all was sorting, nothing was real, all 
was but the kaleidoscopic play of light 
upon mere vaporous fancies, and not the 
glow of adamant transfusing everything 
with its own light and force.

The character which ia without the 
base of positive truth la not capable 
being-true even to itself, has no ainoerity 
in ita own outlook, ia not even "What ita 
owner thinks it is, betraya itself with per 
petual shifting and inconsistency, ia irre
sponsible, volatile and practically worth 
line. The mother knows her untrust 
worthy child ia never going to be able to 
look his fellows m the face or feel him
self their equal, or he of any real use ці 
the economy of the world. Nome measure 
of truth must be Іюгп with a child. A 
mother realizes that her work should 
have begun in herself long before her 
child ever saw the light, and if truth la 
not bis by birthright only infinite 
can create it—such pain 
taken if one 
by crystal.

The child needs about it the dear, 
personal and family atmosphere, never 
clouded by suspicion ; it needs the gen 
tlcness aboot it that never drives to de
ceit through cowardice j it needs the 
love that brings answering low and so 
strong a desire to be known by the loved 
as to produce the effect of perfect Irene 
рл-ency there ; and it needs absolute and 
positive truth, no matter at what cost, 
in the mouth and life of every one with 

It She

r-ilfv*. ami ou i» Kt'ZEMA. SALT RHKI M. ITCH. 
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лі at! desk

ptor chooses a block 
e clarity for hie work, 

make sure of crystal 
the child’s being. Be-
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Yarmouth Woollen Mills T^SSr*KVAr^
They will give you satisfaction both In appear a nc* and w«-ar i~lne man a factura* Є* 

all Hon. Weel MUkir.

Mlttard'* Uniment rare* Colds, Ac.
on and on.

aure of ; THE FARM.
Boosts in Poultry Houses.—Writing 

on this subjeet, a poultty authority says 
roosts are etripa four inch*» 

one inch thick. The fowls can 
rooat on these with comfort to the feet. 
They should have 
foot between them, 
one level, and not зіpr 
from the floor. When they are made 
like a ladder the fowls tight to crowd to 
the top, nnd when they are high the hene 
are sometimes hurt by coming heavily 
on the floor when flying down. Young 
fowia should not rooat until they aw 
fully grown. It is best to leave these to 
slay iu tho coop till the hen leaves them, 
and they will remain there comfortably 
until the weather get* too cold or they 
ate ready for sale. It ia best to have a 
yard for chicks and the hene which 
in the coops, so that they can be 
without trouble from the other fowl*. 
But in building a poultry house don't 
neglect do provide good roosting places 
for the comfort of iteroccupants.

Tiik Two Burnt a Makers.Іхюк on 
this picture and then on this," was our 
thought on reading what follows — a 
sketch of two persons not unfrequently 
found in real life: Here is a butter 
who has made a study of the business. 
He knows all that years of practical ex 
perienoe m the direction of making a 
tine quality of butter give, and he hae 

ted all that baa been writ 
lis l

£**: INTERNATIONALS. S. Co.oth*
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Keel espree* for Halifax,
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^Mspepttcurs^uA
UMSpepticure cures

he most serious and 
long standing esses of 
(Rronio Dvjjspe 

positively cu

OHANOE OF TIME.

trees full of
tid fell 
like aIf 0Щ-; TRIP per WKKK.

A parlor ear rune each way on «Upre*- 
train* leaving 8L John at 7.11 o'clock and 
Halifax at 7.1.fo’clock. Paaeencer* from Bl 
John for Quebec and Montreal leave ml Johi 
at 1AM, and take sleeping care at Moncton.

ТІїе train leaving Ml John tor Que

Vi

А ГГКК MONDAY, lany IMh. I*FI an.l
until further notice, міс oft he Ж.- tinrrs

or tbl* Company will leave

ijjqspeptlcurciy

per bottle )](ft and FOO 
(large bottle* four time* sfyi *f small )

Garlsa Shvt. St.eJehA/^3.
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Montreal on Maiurday *t ISAt 
ru n to- dcstl n atlon arrl v 
1.4.0ft Sunday evening.

Trains will Arrive at Walol John,

Ead Price

ST. JOHNKipre** front Ми***!,.....................
Fast ехргем* from Quebec A Montreal

(Mondayexcepted),................ ......................
Accommodation from Point dd Chene,. l.’.Sf
Day етргем from Halifax............ i11.*
Ka*t express from Halifax, .... 2.’.*

The trains of the Intereoloulal Railway u 
bee are lighted

souo cvcavumtnc.
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and from Montreal and Que

eleetrtclty, and heated by steam from thewere to precipitate it crystal BOSTON,I THE BEST. #■ D. M. FseTv «Гl-У, Я
■ Illiulraled, Descriptive and Priced ■
■ Seed Annual!
■ Iu. 1891 will be mailed FREE ■ 
■to all appticanla, and to Imikmoh’iB
■ ciniomtrv It ii better than ever. Ш
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Щ Largest Seedsmen in the world Д
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Rail wav Office, Moncton. N. B.,
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subject F 
price. Here is

ten on the 
butter commands the top 

another butter maker 
whose knowledge of butter-making con
sista of thin": That cows produce milk; 
that milk produces cream ; that cre*m, 
when churned, makes butter. He baa

1 heard an aw

mg at 7.3л, Ra*".. rrs 
in*, leave* Itoewn

every MONDAY mo-ntng at A.M

THVR4DAY morn I 
,rd Time. Rrtn*n

not really given a halt hour's time to the 
study of the principles of dairying in all 
hia life. And yet he sometimes wonders 
why hia butter does not sell ae well as 
th-- other fellow's. It is an old saying, 
but a true one, that the reason so many 

do not .nhieve success is because 
do the work ne

wborn close contact is 
who wants 
only to ca 
lov- s reco

child a liar has 
The child who 

lov- » recognition, reward, respect, hurt 
by their abs--nee and by contempt, ceases 
to care, loses any ambition of the sort, 

me to maintain, and not loving 
integrity for integrity's take, lies whore 
lying is more convenient than truth-tell
ing. But, on the contrary, if he knows 
that truth is expected of him as natural 

light is expected 
know how 
eciation

board *b-amer "City of 
ween Ht John, Dlghy andto make her 

Il h ■Pi*)'» Remedy tor Catarrh Is the 
Beal, Easiest to Use and Cheapest.

people
they are not willing to 
ceaasi y te ita achievement.

V. K.'I.A KVH 1ER. 
Agent 81. John,

baa no na 1 •ІИКІSold by druegtsu or sen 
E. T. Haiti tine, Warren,

J B. DOYLE 
Manager hntlsnADon’t Trj Kxpcrlments. _Delicate children find a wonderful

d invigorater in Puttner's Emul- 
Liver Oil and Hypopboe 

phites. Ita pleasant taste and ready 
digestibility especially adapt it for their 
use. All the leading physicians pre 
scribe it.

sion of CodExperimenting with a severe cold, now 
trying this remedy and then that, із dan
gerous business ; for like lightning one 
can never tell where a cold may strike or 
finally settle. It may locate in the head 
and cause severe nasal catarrh; it may 
locate in the throat or large bronchial 
tubes, causing sore throat, laryngitis, 
bronchitis, and consumption ; it may lo
cate in the pleura, producing dangerous 
pleuro-pneumonia ; it may locate in the 
muscles, causing pains and aches, only 
equalled by rheumatism, or it may locate 
in the small bronchial tubes or air cells

LRVTKFt'L—C'StVi FAKTIXO.
ІТМ from the sun, be 

fail in meet- 
і ; he liv<-s up to his 
becomes his health— 

presently 
squatting lie, while bis finer 
the spear of the archangel, 
and transforms it. It is so 
ш as to be imposai 

bed the sub

EPPS’S COCOA.heing the exp 
reputation, Bit EAR FART.

becomes himself. H 
to loath the

“By a thorough knowledge of ibe natural 
laws which govern the operations or diges
tion and nutrition, and by a careful applica
tion of the One properties or well-selected 
Cocoa, Mr. Epps him provided our breakfast 
tables with n delicately flavored beverage 
which may save u* many heavy doctor»' bill*. 
It Is by the Judlriou» use of such article* of 
diet that a constitution may# lx- gradually 
built up until strong enough to resist every 
tendency to disease. Hundred* of sublie mal
adies are floating around us ready to attack 
wherever there 1* a weak point. We may 
escape many a fatal shall by Keeping our
selves well fortlfled with pure blood and a 
properly nourished frame.-CivilSennct 

Made simply with boiling water or milk. 
Sold only In Packets by grocer», lab -lied thus:
JAMES EPPS a CO.. Hom.opathlo 

London. England.

tiing that 
Write

_There may be times when silence ia
gold and speech silver: hut there aro 
times also when silence ts death and 

the very life of I

k
dete.cts it і 
foreign to hi 
He has estabhs 
character on which nil the no 
virtues ш 
close on і

ЛАТ"-A. INT TE JD,
! о TA МІ*и of New Brunswick. Nova NeuSia. , 
lo f. R. Inland, Newfoundland, A* . uwsi Ье- 
! -fore |a«* 1 will pay from le le
H*ch tor them, i-eetilee !• pee eeat. extra tor 
Пише left on the nrlaleal rateWee*. Oat 
.tamp*. o*ed for heir the fact- «abif. |L*» 
curb. These mu*l be I#R «m l*e entire•*- 
% .-lope. Mend what others you may Had tor 

I prime. LUI free.
I H.LHAHT. ear# M

ible to him. 
stratum of 
bihties and 

s touch

>n tecost.speech is life— 
— Max Muller. JAMES CURRIE,

Amherst, Hova Sootia,
——General Agent for the--------

SKW WILLIAMS" Skwino Maosimss

iny be built till their top 
heaven.—Congregalionalist.

Hints for the Housewife.
The great scarcity 

ender it trying 
has bee

serving her family during the winter with 
fruit pies, rolls and puddings, as well as 
frequently having canned or d 
stewed.

For such households a number of very 
ible and healthy deserts may* be 

with milk, butter and eggs, all of 
will be found economical and easy 

to prepare. We give the following re
cipes, from which a selection may be 
made to furnish variety during the win-

•DUto—One egg, 
sugar, two tablespoontuls of butter, two 
and a half cups of flour and one teaspoon- 
ful of baking powder. Mix well, pour in 
a mold and steam one hour. Serve with 
hard sauce.

MoLASSKS PUDDIHC---One CUp of ШОІ88"
see, one o! sweet milk, four of Hour, two 
teaapoonfuls of baking powder, half a cup 
of butter. Boil or steam two hours. Serve 
with lemon sauce.

__For the restoration of faded and
gray hair to its original color and fresh 
ness, Ayer'* Hair Vigor remains unrival 
ed This is the most popular and vain 
able toilet preparation in 'the world ; all 

perfectly satisfied tha

gey causing lobar-pneumonia, 
to be dreaded of all results

everything, so there is a rati 
ment for a cold, which must be cured 
promptly. The first r--mlt from a cold is 
the retardation of every secretive func
tion in the body. Skin, lungs, kidneys 
and bowels, severally or all are affected. 
Therefore, the first thing to he done і 
restore the functions of these organs. 
Because of ita effect upon the skin, the 
old fashioned ‘;rum sweat ” was an excel
lent-method to restore the action of tb<- 
pores of the skin. But it is a dangerous 
method to use, because so few people 
are willing to confine themselves to the 
house long enough to recovtt-, and to ex
pose one’s self immediately after a sweat 
or warm bath, là risking your life. In 
treating a cold among active people, 

"some method must be used that will ad 
mit of a person attenuihg to their daily 
labor as usual. Among such people, 
probably more colds, more cases of ca 
tarrh, bronchitis, sore throat, cough and 
hoarseness, have been cured by 
of .Johnson's Anodyne Liniment t 
other remedy known. The large circular 
wrapper round each bottle contain» 
simple and plain direction» for treating 
and curing these complaint*. The pro 
prietors, T. 8. Johnson Л Vo., Boston, 
Mass., will send to any address, free, a 
valuable pamphlet on the subject.

— Frances E. Willard

of the lun

d. There is a way to do 
ional tre

A Iso, Г/A NOS and O ROANS.
Parta, alwayeOÎ fruit this 

on tho co
habit of

who use it are 
ia the best HT. J - - il N. N EMachine Needle*. Oil, and 

on hand.will r 
housewife, who

ChemletS,

A HARD FIGHT.ried fruit

Tlxe Іоііц, cold Winter,T lms* been n lianl fi^ht.
combined witli tile severity of (lie storms, lms.

Batter Pud one cup of

l.esst l’< )V.-її і< 1 tei v !e< 1 t< )produced c< >i 11 ltleSss eolt lss 
lxe.'ilU). Tlic constitiilioii, wcukcued 1 >v resistance,

<

the use

f tl ivre pels* -witli less .'ІІКІ less yl«OV e.'iell .'lit.'IV Lany
( )

Cream Pudding—Mix half a cup of 
white sugar with one grated lemon. 
Beat six eggs to a froth, mix a pint of 
flour with a pint of milk. Stir^in a pint 
of cream, mix with th-- white of an egg. 
1’our in a buttered diah, bake five min
ute». Serve with rich aauce.

3ALi. Pudding—Boil one quart of 
k and thicken with rice flour. 

Beat the yelks of four egp with throe 
tablesnoonfuls of sugar. Mu nil, pour in 
л pudding-dish and bake. Beat the 
whites of the eggs to a froth, add four 
tableepoonfuls of sugar and half a teacup 
of boiled rice ; flavor with lemon. Drop 
in little balls over the pudding. Set in 
the oven to brown.

Rick Pudding.—Boil a teacup of rice in 
a quart of milk, add a pound of 
half a pound of butter and 
Flavor to taste and bake. Eat with but-

Mut tlifc.- m ijurtMiiti s-tri iLIi^lfc? is. vet tncnritfc*.е-i юту.
Theenemy 1 u ) Id st in -гене rye tl іе M n rel i winds \\ і f 11

'Fl ie cry coil les » I 1 > for

l
says : “ The

journalistic temperament i* almost the 
finest iu the world—keen, kind, progrès 
віте and humanitarian, fake away the 
hallucination of nicotine and the 
of alcoholic dreams, and you would have 

incomparable

wliicli to deal the fnt.'il blow .
“Send for Scott’s; Kmidsion <>f Codreinforcements.

Liver Oil with Hypophospldtes of J.imc пік 1 Six In. 
Wonderful how stncbi reinforcement clous, increase

en.- And these 
“ brother hearted men " might be much 
more largely utilized by the churches in 
our communitiea if they were courteoualy 
requested to open their 
tens of Christian and

remaining an ini 
brother-hearted m

the resisting power, lien 1 the lungs, cure the coughcolumns to mat- 
reformatory effort. 

We suggest that our ministère get closer 
to the editors, and learn indeed how 
“ brother-hearted" and^elpful they are.

__Baird’s Mei*»m of Horehound
promptly relieves and cure» obstinate 
coughs, croup, hoarseness, and all affec
tions of the throat and lunge. It gives 
immediate relief.

sugar, 
•ix eggs.

Use now SCOTT’S EMULSION.nnd restore to health.
CAUTION ! Be

Potato Pis—Boil four lar 
rub through a sieve ; to a pin 
potatoes add a quart of milk, a teacup of 
sugar and butter each, a teaipoonful of 
lemon extract and half a grated nutmeg, 

in pie-pane lined with rich cruet

irge potatoes, 
int oi mashed ‘Tnlatatile Am milk.'' Putsu re you yet the genuine SCOTT'S EMULSION, 

up always in salmon color wrapper, and prepared only by Scott *4 Bow nk, Mfbt henriat*» 

New York and Belleville.Four
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